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INTRODUCI10N 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised by the 
Commilttee, do present on their behalf this Seventy-third Report of the 
Public Accounts. Committee (Seventh Lok Sabha) on paragraph 18 Of the 
Advance Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India for the year 
1979-80, Union Government (Railways) relaiting to Remodelling of 
Mughalsarai Marshalling Yard. 

2. The Advance Repon of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India 
for the ye-ar 1979-80, Union Government (Railways) was laid on the Table 
of the House on 12 March,. 1981. 

3. Audit Paragmph 18 deals with the Remodelling Of Mugh::tlsarai 
Down Yard for which an estimate of Rs. 2.84 crores was sanctioned in 
1971 and the work was to be completed by December, 1974. The Re-
modelling Of the Mughalsarai Down Yard was completed only in May, 1981 
after a delay of about 7 years and the cost of the work had already escalated 
to Rs. 4. 79 crores by February, 1980. The Committee have expressed 
their deep concern at this state of affairs. 

4. From the statement relating to the major projects undertaken by the 
Railways, the Committee have noted that most of the projects have been 
considerably delayed and there has been heavy escalation of costs. It has 
also been noted that most of the projects have been delayed because of non-
availability of funds. The Committee have commented adversely on the 
tendency of the Railways to undertake work on a large number of projects 
being fully aware that it would not be possible to complete the same wiothin 
the target date dUe to inadequacy of funds. The Committee have recom-
mended that Railways should examine this matter in depth and roke a policy 
decis.ion to start work only on such projects which can be completed within 
the available funds so that at least the benefit of these projects could reach 
the public at the earliest. The Committee have further recommended that 
realistic target dates should be fixed for proiects after taking all the relevant 
factors into consideration and these target dates once fixed should be strictly 
edhered to. 

5. Heavy shortfal15 in the supply of critical materials like cement and 
steel to Railways have also contributed to inordinate delays in the comple-
tion of the projec~ undertaken by Railways. The Committee have recom-
mended that once a vital proiect is taken in hand for execution, its progress 
should not be allowed to suffer becaUSe of shortage of basic materials like 
cement and steel. 

( v) 



( vi ) 

6. The Remodelling of Mughalsarai Down Yard was sanctioned in 1971 
,on the assumption of likely annual growth of 5 per cent in the goods trnffic 
in the yard. The daily average number of wagons inter-changed in the yard 
WUs expected to be 4793 wagons in 1976. The actual daily number of 
wagons mterchranged Was 2,590 wagons per day in 1973, 2979 per day in 
1976 and the same came down to 2594 wagons per day in 1980. The 
Committee have opined that in view of this declining trend of traffic, the 
investment on the Remodelling of Mughalsarai Down Yard was not justified. 

7. The Committee examined Audit paPat,>raph 18 at their sittings held 
on 8 and 30 September, 1981. The Committee considered and finalised the 
report at their sitting held on 1 February, 1982. Minutes Of the sitting of 
the Committee fonn Part II • of the Report. 

8. For facility of referenee and convenience, the observations and re-
commendations of the Committee have been printed in thick twe in the 
body of the Report, and have ralso been reproduced in a consolidated form 
in Appendix III to the Report. 

9. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the Officers of 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) for the coopemtion extended by 
them in giving information to the Committee. 

10. The Conun[ttee place on record their apprecia~tion of the assitance 
rendered to them in the matter by the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 
February 9, 1982 
----·· 

Magha 20, 1903 (S) 

SATISH AGARWAL 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 

•Not printed. One cyclostyled copy laid on the Table of the House and five 
copies placed in the Parliament Library. 



REPORT 

:EASTERN AND NORTHERN RAILWAYS-REMODELLING OF 
MUOHALSARAI MARSHALLING YARD 

Audit Paragraph 

Introductory 

1. Mughalsarai M•arshalling Yard located at the junction of fOUr impor-
tant trunk routes, vi g., two each from the Northern and the Eastern Rail-
ways, is divided into Up Yard, Down Yard and Central Yard. While the 
Up and Down Yards are self-contained units with separate sicldines, tran-
shipment sheds and grid (subsidiary) yards, the Central Yard deals with 
goods traffic consisting of through block rakes and passenger traffic. 

2. The Yard was remodelled in phases at an approximate cost Of Rs. 2 
crores during 1956-57 to 1962-63. 1t then stood equipped with a capacity 
to deal with an interchange traffic of 3,000 wagons, the Up Yard only hav-
ing been mechanised. The Down Yard, ralong with its hump and marshal-
ling line5, dealt mainly with through loads of empties and was not mechanis-
ed then. However, soiile works of extending the classification and depar-
ture lines, etc. were carried out and manual humping retained to deal with 
a maximum number of 2,200 wagons per day. 

3. When remodelling of the Up Yard was in progress from 1956-57, the 
Northern Railway Administration constructed a bye-pass link between their 
two trunk routes meeting just short o'f. Mughalsarai, viz. between Vyasna-
gar on Lucknow side and J eonathpur on Allahabad side, to give relief to 
the yard during the period of remodelling by avoiding the Northern Railway 
cross traffic. As the remodelled yard was expected to be in a position to 
handle this cross traffic conveniently, the bys-pass link was dismantled in 
1959. 

Proposal for remodelling and mechanisation of Down Yard 

4. The pattern of traffic handled by the Down Yard began to change 
from 1966 due mainly to movement of foodgrains from Northern Railway 
towards West Bengal and Orissa. The Eastern Railway Administration re-
ported to the Railway Board in July 1969 bunching in the receipt of goods 
trains from Northern Railway during certain periods of the day and hold 
ups both at Mughalsarai and short of Mughalsarai due to the limited rate of 
humping and line capacity in the reception lines in the Down Yard. further 
it was anticipated (July 1969), reportedly after a work study o.nd assumin& 
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an annual increase of 5 per cent in goods traffic, that the Down Yard would 
bave to deal with 3754 wagons per day in 1973 and 4793 wagons per day 
in 1976. Acoordingly, remodelling Of the Down Y~ard by resiting sick lines~ 
goodHheds, providing a larger number of classification lines and mechanis-
ed hump with greater height was undertaken. The work was sanctioned by 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in December, 1971 at an esti-
mated cost of Rs. 2.84 orores and a return of 12 percent was anticipated. 

Commencement of the project 

5. The remodelling work was to be executed in a phased manner without 
affecting the yard operations and be completed by 31st December 197 4. 
The commencement of the work (connected with the ressing of sick lines, 
classification lines and hump) was, however, affected due to delay in hand-
ling over land (43 acres, required for the purpose) by the State Government 
which was done in stages from July-October 1973 to July 1975. The 
contract for supply and erection of equipment for mechanisation of the yard 
was awarded in July 1974 but the import licence for some of ~the compo-
nents required to be imported could be got issued only in August 1976 owing 
to delay in finalising the tenders and getting cleamnce for impoi1 from the 
Director General, Technical Development. The contract delivery period of 
27 months was to be effective from the date of issue of the import licence. 

6. Meanwhile, the two years 1969-71 had witnessed a decline in 
the freight traffic carried over the Railways (from 207.9 million tonnes in 
1969-70 to 196.5 million tonnes in 1970-71 ) as ra.1so in the interchange 
traffic passing through Mughalsarai Yard, from the level of 3199-3249 
wagons during 1969-70 to 2925-2930 wagons during 1971-72. Even of 
this interchange traffic, a greater proportion was being despatched by through 
trains via the Central Yard, not requiring marshalling in the Down Yard, 
owing to the increased movement of bulk commodities like coal. petroleum 
and oil products (POL) and other commodities in block rakes, the percen-
tage of wagons passing through the Central Yard to the wagons interchanged 
being as much as 57-63 per cent during this period ( 1969-· 73) as against 
33-40 per cent in 1966. 

7. During April 1970 to February 1971, the alternative Toute via Garwa 
Road (Obra)--Chopan on the Northern Railway and Billi-Katni on the 
Central Railway for movement of coat traffic (by passing Mughalsarai) from 
Singmuli and Central India Coolfields towards the Western side had also 
been completed in stages. 

8. All these developments called for a review of the traffic prospects and 
growth of inten:hange traffic (assumed to increase at the rate of 5 per cent) 
passing through the Central Yard as also dealt with in the Down Yard. 
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9. Further, though the number of wagons dealt with in the Mughalsarai 
Yard, both Down and Up Yards, declined, detention teo wagons continued 
to rise due to the increase in the work-load on the Central Yard, as indicated 
below: 

Year Number ofwa.~ons Wagons Averag~ detention daily (per 
dealt with in inter- wagon in hours) ____ _.._,_ .. _"_ changed -·-"-·--·------·-- ..,_.., ____ ._ 

Down Up Daily Marshall- Cei tral Yard 
Yard Yard Average ir1g 

_____ ._.,..__....,...._.,.._ .. 
n,,ily Daily (Maximum Yard Through Empti~s 

Average Average of the loaded 
year 
per day) 

.. ----· 
1969 . 2295 3212 3129 30.1 30.95 23 .n 
] 970 . 2097 2666 3249 33.3 33.03 26. (0 

1971 . 1112 1442 2925 33.9 33.9'3 30.08 

1972. 1019 1373 2930 37.4 37.99 31. 45 

1973 . 647 767 2835 46.4 47.93 40.83 

--------
10. During April-June 1974, prior to awurd of the contract for mechani-

sation in July, 1974, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) had noted 
the declining t:rend in traffic and sought clarifications (May 1974) from 
the Administration whether the investment in mechanisation would not be 
premature at that stage. They, however, allowed (June 1974) execution 
of the remodelling of the Down Yard to proceed as originally sanctioned, 
anticipating an incerase of •about 400 wagons in the interchange traffic over 
the 1969-70 level under normal conditions. Neither the Eastern Railway 
nor the Ra:ilway Board had taken into consideration, at that time, the chang-
ed pattern of traffic due to movement in block rakes through the Central 
Yard. 

Progress in the execution of the work. 

11. In view of the delay in the acquisition of land, there we.s slow pr<> 
gress even in the execution of minor civil engineering works such as shifting 
of goods-shed, transhipment shed, laying of additional receiving lines etc., 
these haVling been completed in stages between June 1973 and September 
1974. The progress in the execution of the work by 1975-76 was 57 per 
cent only. 

12. The slow progress of the work meant escal~tion in labour and mate-
dal oost of the project from Rs. 2.84 CI"'re6 to Rs. 4. 79 crores as per tM 
revised estimate sanctioned by the Ministry of Railways (!Railway Board) 
in Febnmry, 1980. Even with 69 per cent increase in the cost of the pro-



ject, a financial return of 13.48 per cent on the increased capital expenditure 
was worked out on-the assumption of additional coal loading and movement 
by 280 to 313 wagons by 1983-84, as compared to 1969-70, from Raniganj 
and Jharia coalfields through Mughalsaaai. 

13. The present progress of the work is about 87 percent (September" 
1980). While the remodelling of the down departure lines was completed 
by 1974-75 and has been operative since then, the marshalling yard with 
the mechanised hump is yet to be commissioned (September 1980) due 
mainly to non-receipt of equipment of mechanisation. 

Trends of traffic, wagons dealt with and detention to wagons and trains. 

14. As stated ea·rlier, detentions to wagons received in the yard as well 
as to down trains of the Northern Railway held up short of Mughalsarai 
were on the increase, though the number of wagons dealt with in the mar-
shalling yard had declined, as under: 

Year 

1969 

1976 

1977 

1978 . 

1979 

1980 

No. of ~o. of 
wagons wagons 
inter- rlea!t with 

changed in Down 
with Ra1·d 

Northern (Daily 
Railway Average) 
(maximum 
of the 

year per 
day) 

T:~!~·et 
deten· 

tion 
(hrs.) 

Position prior to remodel lit, g work 

3199 22lJ5 19.5 

Deten-
tion to 
wa~ons 

(hrs.) 

30.1 

----- --------
Po~ition for on(" representa-

tive month-March 

p••-- -·- - .. ----··-· --·-·· ........ --
No. of Trai:•s 

affected (heid up 
short of (MGS) 

134* 

Average 
deten-
tion per 
train 
( hrs.) 

0.'50 

•(Tra.ins in both directions ex-Luck:ww and ex-Allahabad taken together) 

Pusition after the commencement of remodelling work. 

3388 1268 23 39.1 Ex. Allahabad 380 2.20 
Ex. Lucknow 32~ 1.54 

3430 1154 42.4 Ex. Allahabad 305 ).Qg 
Ex. Lucknow 303 1.26 

3225 106S 35 43.0 Ex. Allahabad 368 1.] 3 
Ex. Lucknow 370 1. 52 

51.1 Ex. Allahabad 392 3.13 
Ex. Lucknow 2'i9 1.50 

2793 r' 1 0) 6 35 

2849 Ex. Allahabad 374 1.30 
Ex. Lucknow 272 1.38 

---
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15. It would be seen from the ·above that the number of wagons inter-
-changed had not declined as steeply as the number of wagons dealt with in 
the marshalling yards, thereby confihning that the interchange traffic bad 
been moving mainly through the Central Yard without being terminated in 
the lflanhalling yards Of Mwghalsarai. 

16. The increase in detention to wagons in the yard in spite of the addi-
tional facilities provided was explained by the Eastern Railway Administra-
tion (April 1979) as being due to factors such as wagons becoming unfit I 
damaged owing to deficient coupling, lack of power, late materialisation of 
stock, accident, break down etc., besides inadequate capacity in the recep-
tion lines of the Central Yard which received nearly 70 per rent of the 
interchange traffic as through goods trains. 

17. Though this was a major yard remodelling-cum-mechaniSiation work 
rel-ating to the Down Yard comparable to the remodelling of the Up Yard 
executed during 1957-61, no proposal was considered at the time of sanc-
tion to the proiect in December 1971 for provi~;~~on of a bye-pass or avoid-
ing line above Mughalsarai (similar to the one provided in 1956-57 when 
the Up Yard was remodel1ed) to give relief to the Down Yard during the 
period of construction from the Northern Railway's cross traffic. Though 
this question was first considered as early ·ac; in January 1973, it was only 
in August, 1979, when the remorlelling proiect was neating completion, that 
the Railway Board approved a propos'<ll for restoratio.n of the dismantled 
bye-pass line at a cost of Rs. 61.80 lakhs. This work on completion would 
enable the Northern Railway to divert some of its cross traffic, both empties 
and loaded wagons between Lucknow and Allahabad which at present pas-
ses through the Mughalsarai Down Yard. 

18. Meanwhile. the additional coal traffic (by 1983-84. additional 280-
313 wagons over 1969-70 level), anticipated to pass through the remodelled 

Mughalsarni Yard from the Ranigani and Jharia coalfields, had not also 
materialised as seen worn the table below: 

Year 

1969-70 

1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 

1979-8) 

•Not available. 

Coal loading 

Ranigani Field Jharia field -· ·- ~-.-..-......--..-

Total Loading Total Loadi,,g 
loading via loading via MGS 

Mu~hal-
sarai. 

• 902 • 728 

2111 1031 1077 497 
2105 990 1153 ~90 

1650 849 955 442 

1498 756 91R 370 
----------~~----

Total coal 
traffic 

via 
Mug hal-

sarai 

1630 

1526 
15'80 
1291 

1126 



Summing up: 

19. The following aspects of this project would merit oon:si.deration: 

( i) The interchange traffic between the Northern and the Eastern 
Railways at Mughalsarai had been assessed (1969) to in-
crease fu-om the level of 3000 wagons in 1969 to 3754 in 1973 
and 4 793 wagons in 1976 per day by assuming a traffic gr-owth 
rate of 5 per cent per annum. Actually, however, the inter-
change traffic between the two Railways at Mughal.sarai declin-
ed from the level of 3000--3199 in 1969 to 2835 in 1973. 
This called for a review of the traffic prospects before proceed-
ing with the remodelling of the Down Yard. 

(ii) The pattern of traffic moving through Mughals.arai had alw been 
undergoing a change due to increased movemetlit of bulk com-
modities like coal and POL products in block mkes whach pas-
sed through the Central Yard. Though this was evident from 
tl1e declining trend in the number of wagons dealt with in the 
Down Marshalling Yard coupled with increased detention to 
wagons handled at Mughalsaroi from 1969, it bad not been 
taken note of in connection with the remodelling of the yard 
even though there was adequate time for reconsideration of the 
details of remodelling till 1973 in veiw of the delay in the pro-
ject gaining momentum. 

(iii) Provision of a temporary bye-pass line (between Vyas-nagar and 
Jeonathpur on the two trunk lines of Northern Railway meet-
ing short of Mughalsarai) during the execution of the project 
to afford relief to the Down Yard and reduce detention to 
wagons as well as goods trains held up shon of Mugha.lsarai 
(as done when the Up Yard was being remodelled) was not 
considered in time. However, provision of such a bye-pass 
line was approved in August 1979, and that too on a perma-
nent basis, when the remodelling was nearing completion. This 
would result in further reducing the flow of interchange traffic, 
mainly empties, from the Northern Railway into the Mughal-
sara.i Down Yerd, which had been remodelled to handle addi-
tional traffic. 

(iv) The coal traffic via Mugbalsarai had declined in 1979-80 by as 
much as 31 per cent from what it was in 1969-70. Further, 
despite the ruiditional facilities oreated in the Down Yard by 
the execution of the project, there bad been no improvement 



in detention to wagons and goods trains interchanged with tJu, 
Northern Railway, this having gone up significantly as compar-
ed to 1969-70. 

20. Thus, the remodelling of the Mughalsatrai Down Yard undertaken 
duriJlg 1971----80 at a cost Of Rs. 4.79 crores to handle additional traffic 
aDd reduce detentic:m to stock, had largely not been able to achieve its objec-
tives due mainly to failure to take note of the changing pattern of tn.ffic 
passing through Mughalsarai. 

A draft review on this yard was issued to the Eastern Railway Adminis--
tration on 5th November, 1980, its reply is awaited (January 1981). 

[Audit Pamgraph 18 of the Advance Audit Report of the Comptrolkz 
and Auditor General of India for the year 1979-80, Union Government 
(Railways)]. 

Remodelling of Mughalsarai Marshalling Y Ql'd. 

21. Situated at the distance of 72 kms. from Howreh and 761 kms. from 
Delhi on the main East-West network, MughaJsarai yard is the biggest goods 
marshalling yard of Indian Railways- and also the biggest in Asia. Built 
in 1925 for handling just 1250 wag0115 a day, the yard is at present the 
hub centre of goods operation in the whole of North India. The Mugbal-
'Sarai Yard is divided into Up yard, Down and Central Yard. While the 
Up and Down yards are sclf-<ontinued units with separate sick lines, tran--
shipment sheds and grid (subsidiary) yards. the Central yard deals with 
goods traffic consisting of through block rakes and passenger traffic. 

22. It has been stated in the Audit Para that pattern of traffic handled 
by the Down Yard began to change from 1966 due to movement af food-
grains from Northern Railway towards West Bengal and Orissa. The 
Eastern Railway Administration reported to the Railway Board in July 
1969, the bunching in the receipt of goods trains from Northern Railway 
during certain periods of the day and hold ups both at Mughalsarai and 
short of Mughalsarai due to the limited rate of humping and line capacity 
in the reception lines in the Down Yard. It was also reported after e work 
study and assuming an annmtl incre-ase of 5 per cent in good traffic, that 
the Down Yard would have to deal with 3754 wagons per day in 1973 and 
4793 wagons per day in 1976. Accordingly, remodelling of the Dowu 
Yard by resting s.ick lines, goods-sheds, providing a larger number Of classi-
fication lines o.nd mechanised hump with greater height was undertaken aDd 
the work was sanctioned by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in ])e.. 
cember, 1971 at an estimated cost of Rs. 2.84 crores and a return. of 12 
per cent was anticipated. 
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23. Asked about the basis of the assumption of likely annual gowth 

of 5 per cent in the goods traffic through tJJe Down Yard, the Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) have stated in a written note:-

Year 

1966. 

1967. 

1968. 

"A Work Study Team estimated the vates of growth at 5 per cent 
mainly on the basis of the trend of growth during 1966 to 1969· 
which ranged 4 per cent to 5.1 per cent. The figures are Jiven 
below:-

----------
Daily average Rate ofincrt:8.1lC 
No. of wagona in performance. 
interchanged 
(Northetn to 
Eutern) 

1969 (upto August) 

2687 

2832.2 

2941.7 

3056.6 

5 .J. 

4.2 

4. ().• 

------------------------
The actual materialisation has been as follows: 

Year 

---- ... --- ----- - ------·--
196g 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 
1971 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

(up to .J Ul.t~) 

Daily average 
No. of WagunJ 

interchanged 
(Northern t o 

Ea.'ltern) 

3071 .8 

280C.3 

2732.8 

27.53.9 

2.590.2 

2504.7 

1827.7 

2979.8 
3206. J 

2937.6 

2602.4 

259.:: .I 

2644.0 
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The ifOWth Of traffic from 1971 to 1977 was of the order of 3.4 per cent. 

The final decision, however, was based on increase over the 1969-70 
level by only 280 waeons in coal bookine for above Mugbelsarai destine-
tioDS. 

The total interchange from Northern to Eastern vis-a-vis wai<>DS dealt 
with in the downyard are given below:-

- ·--- ---- ---------------
Year 

-----·--

rg72 

t973 

t974 

t975 

t976 

t977 

t978 

24. The Committee desired to know the basis of the a::;umption of 
additional coal loading and movement of 280 to 313 wagons via Mughal-
sarai Yard as compared to 1969-70 from the collieries of Eastern and 
SOuth Eastern Railways in 1980, when the actual loading from collieries 
by these Railways \& Mughalsarai was much below this level. In reply. 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated in a note:-

"Additional loading was forecast on the basis of expected increase 
in coal production and coal loading. The Planning Com-
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_.si.oll's forecut for total coal production and co&l loading 
oa the Railways in the Fifth Plan are as follows:-

i.ndot 
IV Plan 

(actuala) 

V Plan Rate .of 
Eatimate growth 

per annum 

(In million tonnes) 

Total coal production 19 
62.2 

132 13.4% 

Coal loadin~ on the Railways 108.5 1<4.8% 

25. The movement from Northern to Eastern via Mughal Sami has 
.been as follows 

Year 

1969 

1970 

19il 

1972 

1973 

1974 

197~ 

1976 

1977 

1978 

Daily avetage inter- Max. Interchange 
change (Northern to in a month 

Eastern) (Average per day) 

3)71.8 

2800.3 

2732.8 

2753.9 

2590.2 

2504.7 

2827.7 

2979.8 

3206. I 

2937.6 

3295 Sept. 

3330 April 

3033 March 

~7 March 

2891 Feb. 

2712 July 

3305 Sept. 

3538 April 

3500 Feb. 

3325 March 

The shortfall was due to general dip in efficiency in the first half of 
the decade of the· seventies and again towards its end." 

26. The Committee enquired from the representative of the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) if the prdjections with regard to this Pro-
ject had come true. In reply, Chairman, Railway Board stated during 

·evidence:-

"The projections have not come true." 

27. When asked about the reasons ·for the projections about MugbaJ ... 
sarai Yoard not corning true, the representative of the Ministry of Railways 
-J~tated during evidence:-

"The transport technique in the World is changing very fast. For 
eX'ample, the Mughalsarai upyard was re-modelled in 1960 
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You would be surprised to know that today I am p81S!inJ 
through it less ~c that I did on 1950, tkat is, 30 years ago, 
firstly, because of. a change in the scene and, secondly, because 
the whole transport economics has changed. In all advan-
ced countries today the emphasis is on closing down yards. 
After re-modelling Mughalsarai, I visualise that very sooon I 
will be lifting the lines. The world has seen that stage al-
ready, but we have not yet seen it. The sheds which 
we expanded in the late forties and fifties to survive the pat-
tern of movement at that time, were closed down. Similarly, 
in England and America it is happening today ...... To give 
you one example, in the Mughalsarai down yard the whole 
scene will be drastically different if there were no Food Cor-
poration of India and we had to move foodgrains from the 
ports to different parts of the country, 'from the individual 
sellers to the individual purchasers, who did not have the 
capability of purchasing, storing, stacking at sites and send-
ing them by rakes. Because that organisation has come, the 
scene has changed. Similarly, when I re-modelled Mughal-
sarai up yard I was unloading thousands of tonnes of food-
grains in Calcutta to feed Punjab and UP because we were 
importing foodgrains through Calcutta, and that foodgrains 
had to move in the Up direction. Now the scene has com-
pletely changed. U.P., Punjab and Haryana are feeding the 
whole country. If the FCI were not there, even after re-
modelling the yard would have been inadequate. 

Most of the cost in the down yard has gone for modernisation. I 
am sorry, tfiis para has not given proner emphasis to that. 
Out of the total expenditure o'f Rs. 4. 7R crorec:. R5 per cent 
is for mechanisation or mcdemisation of the yard and only 
Rs. 0.70 crores for addtional lines and yards. 

In other countries in the world today the wagon is treated as much 
more precious than the yard. We are hearing of wagon sick-
ness because om vards are not equipped with modem techni-
ques to deal with the wagons. The extent of mechanisation 
is not adeQuate so that when the wa!J'ons pass throucll the 
yards, they do not keep on banttin~ asrainc;t each other, damag-
Ing them in the process. In the olden days, the cost of a 
warron was Rs. 5.000. To dav it costs more than Rc;. 1 
lakh. We are desi~in2 wa~ons which will cost more than 
R.s. 3/1-2 lakhs. So the emphasis in transport economics 
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has chang~d, because it is a. question-· of· prGtecting the wagons. 
85 per cont of the expenditure has gone only for the facllity 
of modernisation. 

This will enable us in the days to come to close sevt.ral intermediate 
yards. Even today, if 1 have the money, there are several 
yards in the country like Katni end Tondiar'Pet in Madras 
where I would spend extra money ·tG deal with less number 
of wagons five years hence. The emphasis now will be on 
the protection of wagons. This aspect has not been empha-
sised in the reply and hence this confusion." 

28. The witness further stated:-

"In mechanisation we have not gone very much ahead in this 
country. Even the mechanis-ation we are doing is of very 
low standard, because the world has gone ahead very fast in 
this field ........ If I have the resources, I will further extend 
the Mughalsarai yard so that the number of wagons waiting at 
the Mugbalsarai yard would be reduced. In the transport 
policy we are evolving today we are lifting only 215 million 
tonnes. After a decade I will be lifting 400 million tonnes, 
but Mughalsarai Marshalling Yard will be passing less traffic. 
We have changed the economics of transport. Whatever 
wagons pass through Mughalsarai Marshalling yard will be prcr 
perly looked after, so that they have a larger life.'' 

29. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Railways have 
intimated that the number of marshalling yards in the country as on 30 
September, 1981 was 178. The Ministry have ·also furnished a list o'f 67 
major marshalling yards together with the number of wagons passing 
through each during tre years 1978-79 to 1980-81 (Appendix-!). 

30. The Audit Para points out that the two years 1969-71 had wit-
nessed a decline in the freight traffic C'arried over the Railways and also 
the interchange traffic going through the Mughalsara\ Yard. It has fur-
ther been stated in the Audi~ Para that even of this interchange traffic, a 
greater proportion was being despatched .by through trains via the Central 
Yard, not requiring marshalling in the Central Yard, owing to the increa-
sed movement of bulk commodities like coal, petroleum and oil products 
(POL) and other commodities in block rakes. Moreover, during April 
1970 to Fc~bruary, 1971 the altemative route via Garwa Road Billi (Obra)-
Chopan on the Northern Railway and Billi-Katni on the Central Railway 
for movement of coal traffic (by-passing· Mughalsarai) rrom Singrauli and 
Central India Colafields towards the eastern side had also been completed in 
stages. 



· ·~~· · ~- ·~~o ~· ~ ~~ .. wby Ulo r.,mod~~~. of Mugbal .. 
~· ~ Y~4 wa;. .. n~.Jiven up·~ Vi~w of. ~e ~~trend of the 
traffic at the Down Yard. In reply, the wi~~~ J~ted 01¥'~ evidence:-

"Tbe trilffic through the Down Yard kept on increasing in 197 !S, 
1976 and 1977. Through the Down Yard, tQe tr~c d~ 
lined only after 1977 and is constantly declining. But tUe 
priple decision still stands correct tod~y also. Eve!). witb 
thOSe 950 wagons that were~ toch\y, a n,odal Yard 
like Mughalsarai needed mechanisation. Even while dealing 
with 750 wagons, it should be mechanised. We have closed 
one shift in the yard. That bad been possible with this mec ... 
hanisation. So, the basic expenditure brad not gone waste. 
On the other hand , costs bad gone up 3 or 4 times. I wish 
I had more resources to do many more yards in future." 

32. He further stated:-

"These figures will go down. 950 is not the bottom. We have 
to go further down for the survival of the Railways. In May, 
I had the highest ever loading for that month. I passed only 
780 wagons, but the loading on the Indian Railways is the 
highest ever for that month. It is so in July, August and 
September. In each month, I have passed less traffic. It i! 
less than 950." 

33. The Committee enquired if the main purpose of remodelling of 
the yard was to maintain the health of wagons and not to meet the increase 
in traffic. In reply, the representative of the Wnistry of Railways (Rail-
way Boal'd) stated during evidence: 

"11lere were two objectives. One was to cater for the increase 
in traffic which showed a rising trend upto 1977. It was 
only subsequently that it dropped. The damage to tho 
wagons was a factor which was always there and continues to 
be there. In fact, the impact of mechanisation of Mughalsarai 
hump yard was not known because the collections of such data 
was itself a very tedious process." 

34. 1 he representative of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
further stated: 

"The total traffic passing through Mughalsami wilJ be mll(;h higher. 
The total transport from North to Bengal, East to Wes.t, Nprth 
and South will be much more. Remodelling Qf Mughal~a~ 
Yard will enable me to close down several intermediate sixu,ul 
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yards. Instead of dealing the same wagon in seveml int•- · 
mediate yvds, I will rather hold back the wagon in Mughal-
aatai. for 24 bema extra." 

35. The Committee desired to be furnished with a statement showing 
break-up of figures of tonnage passing throu~h central yard and tonnage 
elf the goods which passes through the marshalling yards at Mughalsarai 
for each of the last five years. In reply, the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board) have stated as under:-

"Statement showing tonnage (net) and number of wagons which 
passed through Mughalsarai Yard in both directions durinr; 
the years, 1979-80, 1980-81 and 1981-82 (upto Augm;t) is re-
produced below: 

(A) Via Central uard (Average per di!Y) 

Year No. of wagon~ Total tonnage 
Up. Dn. Up. Dn. 

1981-82 (upto 
Aug. 81) J721 541 383:-ll 12127 

I g8o-8 I I559 55 1 34914 1!.1327 

1979-80 1409 509 31580 11410 

1978·79 1438 g6o 32205 8o53 

1977·78 16os 361 35959 8og2 

1976-77 1403 220 31427 4917 

(B) Via Up originating and Dn. terminating (Ar:erag1 per day) 

lgBt-82 
489 18825 !0967 (upto A•tg. Bt) 840 

1980-81 914 537 20443 12021 

1979-80 1016 543 22751 12170 

1978·79 1167 671 26129 14651 

1977·78 13v0 nG 30946 17573 

1976-77 1423 796 31868 17547·" 

36. 'I'be Audit Para reveals that extra marshalling facilities were pro-
vided for terminating loads in the Down Yard which had not shown any 
signs of growth over 1969~ 70 level and that since then the pattern of tra-
ffic has been mainly of through goods trains passing through the Central 
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yi¢ which has not beltn rem.odelled to p10vide for additional throug)a 
capacity. When asked if this did not indicate detecti¥e plann,i:a.g and 
lack Of adeqtate review during execution stage, the Miaistry of Railway• 
(RailWif Board) llave stated in a written reply:-

Year 

1973 

1974 

1979 
1g8o 

"The number of wagons dealt with in the Down Yard bas definitely 
increaaed till 1977. The figures are given below:-

----------------- -------- ------------·----
No. of wagon!! dealt with in 

thC" Down MarshalliJli Yarrl 

1237 

to66 

11!15 

9!10 

-------- ------ --·-·--------

With total increase in traffic these numbers also increase even 
theugh the proportion (in percentage) may not increase. 

The additional facilities in Marshalling Yard for humping are ex-
pected to relieve the Reception Yard by faster humping. This 
in tum is expected to help the Central Yard through which 
the terminating trains also pass. Reduced detention to ter-
minating trains in Down Central Yard will itself and to the 
capacity of Down Central Yard. Besides, the innovation of 
end-to-end running will reduce occupation of Down Central 
Yard lines by minimising train examination as well as change 
of engine. The bye-pass Jeanathpur to Vy-dsnagar will also 
relieves the Down Central Yard as the through goods trains 
would not enter this Yard for reversal or change of traction. 
All these are parts of the planning process and have to be 
viewed in totality and not in isoloation. Space has been left in 
the plan for development of a supplementary Down Central 
Yard for through pasting loads." 

37. The Co11l1D.ttee desired to know if, in view of the latest techniques 
being adopted by the Railways, the remodelling of Mughalsarai Yard was 
justified by spending such a huge sum of money i.~. about Rs. 5 crores. 
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t#. ~Y the:~1ive bf dle ~-of Rdft)'s (Railwa-, BOGDd). 
s~'tbd duritlg, evidehee as follows:- · · 

HNot only is Mughalsarai remodelling justified, as far as mechaniscl· 
ti~ is concerned, every big yard would justify mechanisation; 
tU!ipty to lllWttain the health of the fleet. Tbe wagon fleet 
is much too precious and 85 per cent. has been $pent in this 
yard only for the single purpose of maintaining the health of 
fteet and 1S per cent is in additional lines which can be lifted 
any day and it will be twice a.S valuable, in any case, if I 
lift today which, I am going to lift. I may tell you that in 
Muglralsarai Up Yard which I expanded in the 60s. I will 
be lifting lines from the Mughalsarai Yard in the late 80s or 
the 90s, after 30 years. I submit that even Mughalsarai 
Up-Yard may become the subject of a bigger Audit Para be-
cause I am today dealing with more or less the same number 
of wagons as I was dealing in 1950. It is after 31 years in 
that very Mughalsarai Yard which was mechanised. I am 
dealing with less number of wagons tod-ay. I still require! 
mechanisation. Whatever passes throu~h must get proper atten-
tion. The health of the wagons must not be destroyed. Even 
in Central Yard, the techniques are so much changed now, for 
example, I would have required a much bigger yard to pass 
the traffic, if I had not changed the operating techniques, I 
wUl change the techniques still further after sometime with th~ 
progress of electrification on all the routes converging into 
Mughalsarai. '' 

38. Tile Committee w.anted to know if the trend of traffi:c in Mughal-
aarai Yard did not clearly indicate detention to through traffic and conges-
tion to Northern Railway trains due to lack of reception facilities in the 
Central Yard. I reply, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) havo 
stated in a note:-

"No. Detention to wagons is directly linked with the improvement 
or deterioration in general efticiency. Detentibns were low 
in 1976 and 1977 when general level of efficiency was high. 
With the same layout, detentions were high in the three pre-
Ceding years 1.973-75 and in subsequent years 1978-80. De-

. tentions have come down again with the improvement in effi-
ciency during last six months." 

39. Asked bow the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) propose to 
reduce the continuing detention to through goods traftic passifig through 
Mughalsarai specially from Northern Railway while additional 
·racmucs through remodelling of Down Marshalling Yard had been created 



. .uy for·te~ 1<!1*, the Minttstty of Railways (R.aflriy Board) have 
. ~in a note as follows:- · 

.. lnorease m- facilitJ.oa in the Down Y •ard will iflself belp increase thct 
capacity of tlie Down Central Yard at Yard tmminating trainJ 
also pass through that Yard. Any detention to trains for 
want of lines in reception yard reduces the capacity of Down: 
Central Yard. 

In addition we have since introduced End-to-End running of trains 
thus minimising detentions for (i) Train eX'amination, (li) 
Change of Engine and formed Jumbo rakes of BCX and CRT 
which move in piecemeal but little." · 

40. The audit paragraph reveals that no statistics of detention to wagons 
in through trains not requiring marshalling are maintained either by the 
Zonal Railways or by the Railway Board. Asked to state the reasons for 
the same, the Ministry of Railways have stated in a note:-

"The detention to through goods trains are watched on a day-to-
day basis and also recorded in a Register. They can also 
be printed as a part of Marshalling Yard Statistics, but nor-
mally we keep only such statistics which are more attributable 
to Yards own functioning than. due to factors over which the 
control of Yard Master is comparatively less e.g. detention for 
examination, engines etc." 

41. The Committee pointed out that the basic assumption f-or remodel-
ling of Mughalsarai Yard was that the Railway would be receiving more 
wagons. and asked whether the assumption had come true. In reply, the 
Chairman, Railway Boord, during evidence, stated as follows:-

"It was correct and incorrect both. In 1972, the number ol 
wagons passed were 1237, in 1973-1066, 1974-1167. There 
was total tumulance in the system. Then, in 1975, the posi-
tion started improving. The reason for that is well known to 
you. After 1977, it started declining again. 

Now, the techniques are changing because the wagon fleet is being 
changed into unit train operation. This year, probably, th~ 
·number dealt with in Mughalsarai Marshalling Yard may be 
even less with much heavier loading. 

My submission is that 85 per cent of the money has been spent on! 
mechaillisation. It will always be useful. As fum- as the rest 
Of 15 per cent of the money is concerned. I ean reclaim that 
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~- at double the value because th• rails that I bad purcha-
lecl at that time in any case are of double the value today. 
There will be many yards where we spent money in '50s and 
'60s which we will be closing down in '80s and '90s. We 
will be able to reclaim that amount." 

Delay in the execution of work t1'td escalauon in costs 

42. According to the Audit Para, the work relating to remodelling of 
Down Yard was sanctioned by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
in December, 1971 at an estimated cost of 'R.s. 2.84 crores. The remodel-
ling was to be executed in a phased manner and was to be completed by 
31st December, 1974. The commencement of the work was, however, 
affected due to delay in handing over bmd by the State Government which 
was done in stage from July-October, 1973 to July, 1975. The contract 
for supply and erection of equipment for mechanisation of the yard was 
awarded in July 1974 but the import licenses for some of th~ components 
required to be imported could be got issued only in August, 1976 owing 
to delay in the tenders and getting clearance for import from the Director 
General, Technical Development. The slow progress of work meant 
escalation in the labour and material cost of the project from Rs. 2.84 
crores to Rs. 4. 79 crores as per the revised esqmate sanctioned by the 
Ministry of Railways (Raliway Board) in FebniS.ry, 1980. The progress 
of work up to September 1980 was about 87 per cent. 

43. The Committee pointed out that an idea about thi~ particular pro-
ject was conceived somewhere in 1955, but a work study was done some-
where in 1969 and the budget provision was made in 1970-71. The Com-
mittee desired to know the reasons for the non-completion of work even 
iiow, although the same was to be completed by 1974. In reply, the: 
Chairman. Railway Board stated in evidence:-

"The main cause of del·ay in this case was the delay in acquiSltJOn 
of land for the yard expansion. There was some delay on 
the part of the suppliers of the equipment. Mechanisatioe' 
and modernisation o'f the yard required foreign exchange com-
ponent also and there was some delay in the release of 'foreign 
exchange.'' 

, 44. Asked if after the sanction was given in 1971, ~teps were takow 
ilimllttaneously for the acquisition of land, the witness replied . 

. "In the matter of acquisition of land, all these proceeding!li werl!t 
aono through.'' 
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4S. ID a aublequent note funWAI.ea to the Committee, the Ministry. ol 
&lilwa)'l (Railway Board) have stated as follows: 

''The Land Acquisition Officer and the Secretary, Revenue Depart-
IDOIIJ. ~ of U.P. were requested several times to take ex-
pedmous action for acquisition of land. The proposal waa 
submitted on 5-7-71. Thereafter, the matter was followed 
up by reminder on 10-1-72, and then by personal contacts by 
D. E. N. (Con) on 11-7-72, and reminders on 11-8-72, 31-3-
73, 9-2-73 and 26-3-73. Dy. C.E. (Con) had also met the 
€ollector, Varanasi personally on 20-6-73 and got the Memo-
randum issued for handing over possession of 34.07 a.res of 
land by Sth July, 1973. 

For possession of the balance of land, the matter was again pursu-
ed with the Secretary, Board of Revenue, Lucknow and the 
District Magistrate, Varanasi, and also the L-and Acquisition 
officer, Varanasi on 30-6-73, 10-12-73 and 21-6-75. Thus, 
after repeated ch-asing and personal contacts with the Revenue 
Deptt. of Government of U .P. the complete land was taken pos-
session by 25-5-75. Details of land acquisitiOn are indi:::-ated 
below: 

Tbe proposal for acquisition of land was submitted to U.P. Govt. 
on 5-7-71. The details of land processed for acquisition are 
as under: 

(i) Patpara 

{ii) Nasirpur 

(iii) Sareaar 

32· 8g acr~s 

3·64 acres 

6· 72 acres 

Notifications were published under Section 4 by St1te Cic\ • ·:1m'!nt 
vide Jetter No. 639-72/73 PW Section 9-1 (21 )R/ 1972 dated 
18-3-72 and Dy. Secretary, PWD, Lucknow's l~tter No. 2449-
75/235 NAI-(21)R/71 dated 10-6-75. The decl::tration 
under Section 6 was published on 1-9-72. Posse'>sion of the 
land as detailed below was effected: 

(i) Patpara 23 · 36 acres of land on 16-10-73 Poss~ion 
given 

tii) Naslrpur . 3 · 99 acres of land on 5-7-73 P~ion 
given 

~) !araar 6 · 72 acret of land on ~-7-73 POMeSsioa 
given 

(iY) Patpara · g· 14 acres of land on 25·7-75 PotteSSioa 
givm 



. ~ti.Oil of ··0.16.acrcs bf .lad at Patpara. was canc*lkii vide 
· CB(C)'s Jetter No. CBiCaa.ILI116 dated 6•1-74 :m vlew~ ·or llitb 

cost." .. 
46. Tho CqmmJUc!o desired to k:D.ow tie feklour . .tOt -.y in obtaining 

the iu:\I»rt.ed equipment for the Mughalsarai Yard. In reply, the Minis-
try of Railways (Railway Board) have stated in a note· as follows: 

"The contract for the supply and installation of the mechanised 
equipment for DN Yard Mughalsarai was placed on M/ s 
Westing-house Sexby Farmer Ltd., Calcutta in June, 1974. 
The application for DGTD's clearance for equipment was made 
by M/s WSF through Eastern Railway in September, 1974. 

While DGID's clearance for components and foreign exchange 
release as given in December, 1974 the firm subsequently 
made separate applications for import Of certain other com-
ponents like sodeco counters as also for raw materials. 
Further, the application for clearance due to supply of steel 
not being available from UK as original1y envisaged but from 
West Germany was moade separately in April, 1975. The 
application for import licence was made by M/s WSF for 
components in June, 197 5 which was issued in October, 197 5 
and for raw materials in Jan., 1976. Because the above applicar 
tions for import licence were separately made and the inter-
vening delay in making the import licence application, 
the import of components and raw materials was not expected 
before end of 1976. .Hence, revalidation of the DGTD's 
clearance as also foreign exchange release up to December, 
1977 was applied for in July, 19.76 which was finally issued 
in August, 1976. It may be seen that the main delay has 
been on account of the lack of planning on the part of M/s. 
WSF leading to the need for application to be made separat-
ely and more than once and extension of the DGTD's clear-
ance and foreign exchange release consequently there.upon." 

47. Regarding the non-availability of cement for the project, the Com-
mittee enquired if the matter was taken up by the Railway Board with the 
Ceinen:t authorities or with the Central Government for allotment of special 
quota.- In reply, the Chairman, 'Railway Board stated in evidence: 

"This is a problem not only concerning this work of the Railways. 
We keep on chasing beC'ause -even. today several projects are 
being delayed on account of cement or steel shortage. I am 
sure the needful had been done. Then we have to depend on 
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oUler priori- Of the Oov.,llltnent.. w~ •ve. ~~ wt 
tptal requi:raenta. for_ tbe fetll'· . Wo ha~ ~er-. pmj-
Thcn it is within the Railway tb8t we distribute ceJ:Denl ,to tjw 
projects, because control is with us. But overall shortage 
W9S there. I~ was there all along, except during the inter-
vetting ·years when it \Vas slightly in ex~s·s .... The · total 
eem.ent is given to uS' by the Cement Controller every quarter. 
And then the plant is nominated. Of coUI'se, we do the dis--
tribution within the rationality of movement. For example, 
I have got a plant in the South, and I have a work in the South. 
So, I will give it to the South, of course within the overall inter 
se priority of the projects." 

48. The Committee desired ~ have a statement regarding the require-
ments of cement intimated by the Railway Administration to the Cement 
Controller during the last 1 0 years and the amount of cement actually 
supplied in each year. In reply, the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Boarq) have stated in a note: 

Ynar 

--
1975 . 

1976 . 

1977 . 

1978 . 

1979. 

1980. 

1981 . 

"A statement showing the demands made by the Ministry of Rail-
ways, the allotment made by the Cement Controller, the de-
mands made by the Eastern Railway ConstrUction Organisa-
tion and the allotments made to them from 1975 to 1981 is 
given below. It will be seen that the allotment of cement 
made by the Cement Controller for the Indian Railways falls 
co111iderably short of the demands every year. 

(Figs. m M/Ts) 

Allotment made Allotment to Allotment to 
Demand of the Rlys. by Cement Con- EM tern Rly. E. Rlv. (Con.) 

troller (Con.) out of Column 3 

.. 
4,og,!U5 5,20,000 10,111 10,209 

3,18,716 ,..,oo,ooo 8,739 8,740 

4,20,522 4,00,000 1fl,77o 16,444 

7,88,144 4.72 .. 500 35·435 19,200 

Hl,sH,448 5.36,ooo 6],406 ss,6so 

•4·70,87o 5·40,507 71,677 so,76o 

16,37,2:29 5,62,ooo 41·483 21,000 

----
49. The Committee enquired if the mechanisation of the yard at Mug-

halaa.ral was held up because the Ministry of Railways was in double mind 
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wp ~ 1974-75 whether to go out for this mechanisation or not and t¥t 
wat tbc maiD ll'UOD for delay in awarding thiJ contract. In reply, tho 
witDell clarified: 

"To knowledge, the Railway Board was not in a double mind ex-
cept in regard to the benefits. We always apply the cOntrol 
and we are asked to review the costs. It is a kind of a 
continuous process in the railway working. The Financial 
Commissioner has a job to do and he has to keep al1 these. 
things in view and it is a continuous exercise." 

50. On this, the Committee drew the attention of the Ministry to the 
following minutes of December, 1979 which were put up to the Railway 
Minister for getting sanction: 

"The contract for the mechanisation of the down yard at Mughal-
&arai was awarded only in 1975 and import licence was issued 
only towards the end of 1976 on account of the various issues 
raised by the DGTD. The contract envisages completion of 
the work within 27 months from the date of issue of the im-
port licence. However,- due to the general difficulties faced 
by M/s Westinghouse Sexby Parmer Ltd., Calcutta, this work 
also suffered a set back. It is expected now that the work 
would be completed by March 1980. The initial delay in the~ 
award of the contract was due to the intervening examin~tion 
conducted to decide whether the mechanisation was at all re-
quired in this yard. 

The work was planned on the basis of an interchange figure of 
3500 wagons by the end of the Fourth Plan and that the num-
ber of wagons to be humped would exceed 2600 wagons which 
is the capacity of the manually-worked yard. The present 
level of interchange is about 2500 wagons each way and 1900 
wagons are being humped. Though the anticipations have not 
materialised due to drop in the growth of traffic, there is no 
reason to believe that the projected growth wi11 not finally 
materialise. That apart, other advantages to operation woul" 
also accrue in the matter of avoidance of detention to wagons, 
reduction in damages to wagons, etc. 

The progress o'f the work is that 82 per cent of the work. is expec-
ted to be completed by March, 1980. As the excess over 
the cost earlier approved by the MR is nearly 82 per cent, the 
Miniater's approval to the revised cost of the work is solicited.,. 
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~1. ReactiD& to this, the Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"I have only a submission to make. Out of the total funds availa-
ble, certain projects have to be deferred and certain projects 
have to be delayed when we find that a certain project can be 
delayed a lit!le bit." 

52. He. further stated: 

"I am submitting that it is within the total picture of the funda 
available. This debate was there and even today we can have 
the debate whether we should have at all remodelled Mughal-
sarai yard." 

~3. The Audit Para points out that while the original estimate was for 
'Rs. 2.84 crores in December, 1971 the work is now estima~ to cost Rs. 
4. 79 crores. The Committee desired to know the reasons for this escala-
tion in the cost of the proj~t. In reply, Chairman, Railway Board stated 
in evidence: 

110riginally it was conceived that Mughalsarai would be the nodal 
point and the programme was that both up and down yards 
should be mechanised. Then paucity o'f funds was there and 
we had to make a choice. The choice obviously was for the 
up--yard which was passing the traffic coming from coalfield. 
Therefore, first money was invested there. Then the second 
priority was given to the down-yard, although the thinking was 
!tJ do both simultaneously. H it had been done simultaneous-
ly, the entire cost would have been very much che-ap. But 
when the scheme was fanally sanctioned, it was more. Natural-
ly any delay will definitely escalate the cost in the present day 
inflationary trends. \Ve will give you a paper giving the en-
tire sequence. I am grateful you have appreciated the point 
that a nodal yard has been remodelled and mechanised. It 
is something for the good of the country as a whole for a long 
time to come.'' 

~4. The Committee enquired if in view of the continuing shortages of 
critical material like cement, steel etc., it would not be desirable for the 
Railways to start a limited number of projects, complete the same within 
approved sanction ind time and then take up new projects/rather than to 
start work on a number of projects simultaneously and keep' many of them 
incomplete. In reply, Chairman, Railway Board stated before the Com-
mittee: 
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- you have spoken '8bout. But, as Chairman of the Rail· 
way. Boarct I can assure you that we will DOt be able to achieve 
tbat very simple wisdom. It is abtolutely inditputable that 
we should not delay the work.•' 

55. Asked if there was any evaluation or monitoiing of the progress, 
· implementation, utility or planning of this project within the R~ihY.I.!Y ~ard 
to find out reasons for delay, cost escalation, defects fit· implementation· etc. 
Chajrman, Railway Board stated in evidence:-

"We have a planning Directors in the Boord's office. We have 
got planning cells in each Railway. So, all the projects, in 
a manner, are under continuous review, and then priority 
among different Railways for different periods of time is also 
determined. We got monthly reports from Railways in the 
Board's office regarding progress made in different Raiiways. 
To that ~tent, review is almost constant., 

56. He further clarified: 

"Monitoring is one of the functions. Planning, projecttion for 
future, coordinating with other Ministries as to bow the eco-
nomic growth o'f the country is going to be there, what infra-
structure is required, giving clearance for steel and cement 
plants tmd other projects in a particular locality etc. are also 
handled. 

Every month reports come, and the review of all works in progress 
in done. It i~ a continuous proc~~s. Th~ll once a year, we 
have works programme meeting when all the General Mana-
gers are called to review, with the full Board, and all the Gen-
eral Managers and their teams come individually. Each one 
spends with us two days, when we take a positive view to see 
if the circumstances have changed, whether material is available 
and whether it is necessary to slow down things or to ac-
celerate. Those decisions at the highest level are reviewed 
once a year by the full Board at a two-day me~ting, with each 
Railway individually. Of course, the other minor monitoring 
is done on a continuous basis, as I mentioned earlier by the 
Planning Directorate and the Works Directorate in the Board's 
office." 

57. The Committee desired to know why inspite. to the annual review, 
the majority of the projects were not be4lg completl;d in tiroe and within 
the approved estimates. The Chairman, Railway Board explained during 
evidence: · · 
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~111em is a total climate of shortages of different types, includillj 

fenian excbanse llthU;h wu a t»g cOIIItl'ablt. .at that time. .w. 
iry to rafi<malize things. It is a tight r~ walk. 'The as-

. piratioas elf the people are there. I may say: let us have a 
moratorium on all new projects for the next 20 years. But 
we cannot live in isloation. So, we have to oon.tin.ue doing 
the balancing act; and to that extent perfection cannot be 
achieved, which is laudable, no doubt. It is not possible. in. 
the circumstances in which we live today." 

58. The Committee desired to know about the major prQjects under-
taken by the Railways so far alongwith their location, percentage of cost 
escalation, target date of completion, actual date of commissioning and the 
extent of time run-over. In reply, the Ministry df Railways (Railway 
Board) have furnished a statement giving information in respect of 27 
projects (Appendix-H). It is seen from the statement that the majority of 
projects have been delayed because of non-availability of funds and shor• 
tag~ of critical materials like steel, Cement etc. 

59. A decision to remodel Mughalsarai Down Yard was taken to al·oid •DDdli• iD the receipt of goods h'ains and hold ups both at MughalsaraiJ 
IDd short of it due to the limited rate of hmmpiug arnd liae capacity in die 
reception lines in the yard. A Work Study Team had estimated in 1969 
an annual growda rate of 50 per cent in fhe goods traffic through the Down 
yard. The WOI'k was sancloned by tbe 1\fiDistry of Railways in Decem-
ber 1971 at an estianated cost of Rs. 2.84 crores and was to be completed 
by December, 1974. However, tbe remodelling Qf tbe Mugbalsarai Yorcl 
WID completed only in may 1981 after a delay of more fbon 7 years and 
Gle cost of the WOI'k bad already escalated to Rs. 4. 79 crores by February,. 
1980. 1be delay in the completion of work is stated to be due mainly 
Co delay in acquisitiom of laDd aud issue of import licence for equipment. 
Tile Committee fail to 1Dldentaud wby after having taken a decision to 
execute tbe project and fixing a target date, expeditious action was not 
takea for ltroo acquisition and issue of import licence, and evf'n after thei 
acquisition of land aDd issue of import licence, the work was allowed tD 
proceed in a leisurely fashion. The Corr.mittee C1111D0t but reach. at the 
CODClusion that this is clearly indicative of absence of proper monitor-
Ing aDd defective planning em tbe part of Ministry of Railways. The 
Committee would Uke to express their deep CODCem at this state of atfalrs. 

60. From the statement furnished by the Miai~ of Railways reiM-
illl to die .-jor projects UDdert!abn by the Raihmys, the ,committee note 
a.t IDOit ol these projects have been consklerably delayed and thei'E' bas 
.... llea'Jy escnlnd• Ia cOlds. .. '11te ColluiiWee haft alto aoted flial 
._. of these projects have been delayed because of non-avallaltlity of 
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IMdl. To a .-, frOm the Committee whether it woald •t be desirable 
to stat wwk 011 a lmifed JMIIIIher of projecfs iD *" of tmifatioa 81 luadl 
ratlaer llaa startiDc work oa a large number of projects aad keepiiD8 tbaiB 
...,.eel ell luDda, Claaira8l, Railway Board admitted duriug evidence that 
•"J'ben is absoluteJy 110 ttisputiag tlae prime and ftadameDtal ....WOm yoa 
llave IPOba about.'' Tbe Committee faD to appreciate why work on . a 
a-ge D1lliJba- of prejects is taken iD hand whea the Railways are weB 
ll'ffiWe that It would DOt be possible to complete the same within tbe tar-
get date due to badequaey of funds. 1be result is that not only the 
works remaia incomplete bot the delay in completioo of work abo leads 
to eecalatioa iD cOsts. Moreover, this also results in frustration amoJII 
the public Hkely to benefit from tbe tfhese projects. 'Ibe Committee feel t.at 
it is high time whl"n Railways should examine the unatter in depth and take 
a policy decision to stnrt oDiy such proJects which can be ccunpleted wifhhl · 
tbe ..ailable fmtds so duat at least the benefit of these projects could reach 
the public at the earliest. The Committee further recommead that the 
target dates of the projeds should be fixed realisticaDy after taking aD .._ 
relewat facton 1ato COIIISideratioo aud these target dates once fixed should 
be sfridly adhered to. 

61. 1be Committee DOte that there have been heavy sbortfa& in the' 
supply ol critical 1118delial like cement and steel to Railways which .._ 
contrihuted to delays in the completion of the projects undertaken by Rail-
wayF. . The Committee regret that the position in regard to supply of 
cement has been deteriomtiug in each successive year as is evident from 
tbe fact that w.hile upto 1977, all the requirements of the Railways were 
beiDg met iD full, the shortfJIII was to the tune of 3,16,144 me1rlc tonnes 
In 1978; 5,22,448 metric to11100s in 1979; 9,29,339 metric tonaes in 1980 
and 10,75,229 metric tonnes in 1981. This situation needs to be .-. 
medied • tbe Railways cannot be expected to complete the projects ill 
time UDti1 aod amle8s the necessary basic materials are made awilable to 
tbem. The Committee recommend that this matter should be examined 
e:x:pedi1io1Miy aDd ammgements made to eusure fhat once a project which 
is viCal to ecODOmy of tbe country is taken up for execution, its progress 
sllouJd not be allowed to sutler because of sb.-tage of basic materials 
like cement aad steeL 

62. The reDlOdelliDg of Mughalsarai Down yard was sanctioned ID 
1971 on the assumption of likely annual growt11l of 5 per cent in the goods 
traftic b tbe yard. However, as adr.nitted by the Chairman, Railway 
Board, tbe tnlflic JM'Ojectioos have nott come true. . Moreover, the dally 
n1lllllber of wageos interdJanged at the"yard in 1973 •d 1974 had aetually 
slao~n a decline as cooup,.red to 1969 and the number of w~ns dealt 
with iD the Dowa Manhalliag Yard even at tile mel,.... level of 1977' 
m, 1963, was weD below the capacity of the ma1111811y operated hump 
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~z. 2600. The Committee feel that when the. work on the project W81 
started oaly in 1974, the need to remodel tbe yard should have been re-
esamiDed in view of the cllanging pattern of traffic and MOn-materiaDsa-
tfion of increase in treiF,;: as anticipated. The Committee find that while 
Gn the basis of 5 per cent growth in tra'IF,t, the daily average numbef' of 
wagons inteKhanged in tlbe yard was expected to be 4793 wagons in 1976 
the actual daily number of wagollS interchanged was 2,590.2 wago115 per 
day im 1973, 2979 per day in 1976 and the S1tfl11e came down to 2594.1 
wagoDS per day in 1980. Further the changing pattem of traffic needed 
provision of facilities for additional througiJt capacity in the Central Yard. 
The Committee cannot but conclude that im view of this declining trend ot! 
traffic, the investment on the remodelling of Mughalsarai Down Yard was 
Dot justified. The Committee are distressed to note that facilities for 
taster movement of through passing loads in supplementary Down Central 
Yard are yet to be developed. 

63. During evidence before the Committee, the Chairman, Railway 
Board stated that the remodelling of Mughalsarai yard was justified as 85 
per cent of fbe money has been spent on mechanisatioo which is essential 
to maintain the health of the wagon fleet and that in manual marshalling 
Gf WBg(MIS, the wagons keep on banging against each other resulting In 
damage to them. As the cost of wagons had increased to about Rs. 1 
lakh at present and t~ Railways were designing wagons which would cost 
more than Rs. 3/1-2 laldls. the emphasis was to be given on protection of 
wagons. While the Committee appreciate the need for tntroduction of 
mechanisation and use of modem techniques in the marshalling yards, they 
e.-mnot ignore the fact that the assumption of likely ~Mmual growth of tra-
ftic bad not been realised. Therefore to Justify the expenditure incur· 
red on the basis of health ·of wagons alone appears to tbe Ccanmittee to 
be ouly an after -thought. The Committee would like to emphasise that 
evem mec:baoisation should be undertaken on the basi., of a cost benefit 
study in respect of each yard so as to ensure that the investment in :mec• 
IJanisation is commensurate with the anticipated growth in traffic and likely 
s&l'ings both in regard to health of wagons as also deplo~·ment of manpower. 
In tile case of remodelling of Mughalsarai yard no such cost benefit study 
weems to have been done and thel'efore it is not possible to precisely esti· 
-* the benefit accruing to the Railways. The Committee, therefore, 
JHOmmend that the Mi.nistry of Railways should identify the details of 
1lle cost of mechanisation staled to be working upto 85 percent of the cost 
of tllis project IMid undertake a cost benefit study in this particular Down 
Yard. 'lbey should also undertake a cost benefit study in regard to the 
aeed for mechanisation in an the major marslaalling yards in the coutry 
•d fhell uadertake a phased programme of mechaaisatioa of such of Ole 
J•ds wllich justify the Same. 
'3118 LS-3. 
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~ ~ ~ of IQUways (lbilw•y Board) ~lave stated llat . .._.. 
iacread facilities in the Down Yard ud meas~ sucla as end to eiMI 
J'UAllinc of traias, etc., would help iacreese the capacity of the Down Ceo-
trill Y_. _. redu.ee detentioa to through wagons and through goods. 
trabls. Tbe Committee recolllJalelld that. since lle iaterchange traffi,t via • 
M ..... sarai in mainly to tlvopgh trains, the improvement in wagon cJe,. 
feDtiOD resultiag tro111 this investmeDt in respect of such tra'ff..: tor two yean. 
illoald • YYI!khed PCJ reported to the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 

February 9., 1882. 
Magha 20, 1903 (S). 

SATISH AGARWAL,. 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 



APPENDIX I 

{Vide Para 29 of the Report) 

Stdlement showing names of Major Marshalling rards and thl traffic passing through each rard 
.,;n, 1978-79 to 198o-81. 

S.No. Name of Major Marshalling Yard No. of wagons passing t' rough 
the yard during ; 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

(In thou>ands) 

Broad Gauge 

I. Chcoki 187 I91 186 

2. Kanpur g8g 350 39-t-

3· Tundla 26g 234 215 

4· New Delhi 227 228 220 

5· Ghaziabad 299 318 227 

6. Khanalampura 423 40I g8.t, 

7· Hhatinda 234 253 260 

8. Ambala Cantt. 252 226 214 

g. Tughlakabad 6oo 6w 613 
J(), Ludhiana 238 211 199 

11. Amritsar 149 I 51 151 

12. Lucknow 287 27I 25.9 

I 3· Ban·illy . 121 115 1 I 3 

14. Moradabad 250 :lSI 234 
15. Mughalsarai 888 753 781 

16. Andal 1,126 g8g 987 

17. Asansol 434 373 363 
18. Sitarampur 213 tg8 !.!05 

19. Palhardih 251 207 215 
20. Gomoh • 373 260 272 

·--
29 

• 
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~.No. Name of Major Marshalling Yard No. of wagons pas.'ing through 
the yard during 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 
--·-

(In th,usands) 
21. Ghitpur • 389 395 391 

22. Naihati . 266 251 223 

23. Tondia1pct 439 451 461 

24. Tolarpctti 401 350 297 

.25. Arakkonam 140 115 110 

26. Erode 281 265 248 

27. Nimpura 439 381 402 

28. Waltair 455 414 406 

29. Bhilai 488 458 438 

30. Pondamunda . 369 359 273 

31. Tatanagar 364 346 288 

·32. Arlra 124 121 107 
· 33. Bhojudih 314 293 270 

34. Bandra . 392 404 297 
35. Vadodara 448 375 342 

36. Ratlam 266 252 236 

37. Vatva• 130 1 J 5 

38. Kalyan 396 374 344 

39. Bbusavaj 954 894 941 

40. ltar~i 569 :88 531 

<41. Ajr.>i 294 283 244 
42. New Katd 417 357 322 

.43. Kaziprt . 222 193 170 
44. Vijaywada 377 406 367 

Metre Gou!• 
182 

J. Rewari • 198 192 

2. Bhagat-ki·kothi 153 160, 162 

~. Merta Road 149 132 113 
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S. No. Namt of Major :Marshalling Yard No. of wagons pas~ir.g lhrough 
the yard during 

Note 

4. Tiruch-.:hirappalli 

S. Villupuram 

6. Vir <.~dnagar 

7. Yeswan tpur 

8. Katihar 

9. Sigliguri 

10 ~cw Gauhati 

11. Lumding 

12 Pnulera 

13. Garhara 

14. Eareilly City 

15. Chupra 

16. Gonda 

17. Gorakhpur 

18. Kan pur An wargauj • 

] 9. Manduadih 

20. Kasganj • 

21. Gauntakal 

22. Hubli 

23. !\hula Ali• 

•~ew 1\hrshlin" Yard. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

207 

251 

265 

310 

169 

i68 

320 

155 

180 

293 

219 

83 

185 

153 

267 

233 

(in thousands) 

215 

199 

164 

190 

219 

341 

258 

152 

319 

275 

127 

138 

281 

202 

83 

178 

153 

254 

218 

118 

197 

169 

160 

190 

20(} 

189 

206 

134 . 

340 

!.237 

11 g. 

112 

264 

169 

156 

124 

238 
225 

112 

No. of w.1~ons. pa~sing through ~e yard given above arc then umber of wagons dealt 
W1th 1:1 the .Marshalling Yards and excludes wagons on through trains 
which byp.mcd the M;mhalling Yards. 

----



APPENDIX D 

(Vid, Para 58 of the Report) 

~111 ti6ila1 th, lftajtr flrojtcts urtd~rtcken '' Jail~Hjs st j&r alongwith their location, percmta_ge of cost IScalatwn, targeted date of completion, actual dau of &c7fto 
missioning and the extent of time run-over. 

s. Description Length Year of Original' Revised Present Completion Reasons for delay. 
No. (kms) inclusion cost (Rs. sanction- day cost target 

in cron:s) cd cost & Rs. in --------~ 
year of (crores) Originoal Revised 
sanction 

(Rs. in cr.) 
/ 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

- -
1. Vuai !load-Din (Bg. C. Rly.) . . . 

···~ 
1972-73 12·73 23·48 . . Jun. '76 Dec. '80 Non-availability 

of funds 
( 1978·79) 

st• Vani-chanab BG-C. R •. . . . 75·76 '973•74 5·30 . . 8·47 not ftxed Dec. '81 Do. 
u to Pim-
palkoti. 
66.87 

S• Apta-Roha BG C.R. . . . . 62.oo 1978·79 g.oo I I ·79 .. Jun. '81 Dec. '81 Do. 
(1978•79) 

4· Karaila Rd-jayant BG-E.R. . . 33·00 '977·78 J6. 14 18.32 . . Dec. 'Bo Mar. '81 Due to delay in 
( 1g8o-8r) Phase I acquisition of land 

Mar. 82. 
Phase II 

J• Howrab-Sbeakbala B-G-E.R. . . . 17·4 1973•74 3·5 . . 6.49 Not fixed Not fixed Due to non-avai-
lability offunds 

= 



~. ltampur-New ltatdwani BG-N.E. 7t1.4 1974-75 12.9 . . '3·7 1977 Jun. '83 , U.P. StateGovt. 
bas not made 
available the land 
free as promised 
earlier. 

7· Chittauni Bagaha MG-E.R. • • 28 ·4' 1973-74 6. H . . w .oo ~ot fixed jun. '84 10 kms. new line 
from Bagaha to 
Valmikinagar . bas 
already been _,pened 
to traffic Delay was 
due to State Govt. 
of U.P. and Bihar 
not agreeing to 
their share of post 
for the river train-
ingwor.ks forGandak 
Bridge. The con-
troversy over appor-
tionment of the coat 

has since been resolvul 1 
and the work is in 
progress. 

8. Sakrl-Haaanpur MG-N.!. . • • • 74 ·9 1974-75 4 · 75 . . 5.86 Not fixed Not fixed Non-availability of 
funds 

g. Bibinagar-NadikudeBG-S.C.R.. • • 151.00 1974-75 '3·47 .. 25.62 Mar.'Bo Dec'8o Non-availability of 
upto Nal- funds Ist phase from 

• gonda (Ph. I) Bibinagar to NaJ-
Phase II Dec. gonda 74 kms. 
82 line is expected to be 

completed by Uec. •so 

lD~ IJaadradlalana-Manuguru BG-SCR 52 .oa 1977-78 8.20 . . 12 ·so Mar. 'Bo Dec. '81 Non-availability 0 f 
funds and critical 
materials. 

------- -----·-----------......... '-'-~--
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l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

---" 
11. Howrah-Amta-Champadanga BG-SER 73·53 1974-75 I0.72 .. 10.72 Mar. 'So june '81 Non-avialability 

Phase I Phase I of funds. Ist 
Dec. '82 phase from Santra-
(Phase II) gachi Bargachia 

23 kms. is in pro-. 
gress and will be 
comleted by March 
1981 

12. Jakhapura-Daitari BG-SER 33·5 1974-75 5· I .. 5.20 1979 Dec. 'So Non--availability of 
funds. Section from 
Jakhapua-Sukhinda 
opened to traffic in 
jul. '8o 

Tirundveli 
6.5 15.0 Mar.'77 Non-availability of 

(.-) 
13. Nagercoil BG-S.R. . . . 73.24 1972-73 .. 1980 ~ 

funds and critical 
materials. This line 
is now ready. 

14< Kapadvanj-ModasaBG-W.R. . 60.5 1978-79 5.38 .. '1.3~ Not fixed Not ftxcd Non-availability of 
funds 

15. Gauhati-Burnihat BC-N.F.R. . 24.82 1978-79 8.00 .. 8.20 1984 

16. Dharamnagar-umarghat ~1G-N.F.R. 33.55 1978-79 9.67 . . 9.167 Do . 

17. Balipara-Bhalupong l\IG-N.F.R. 35.36 1978-79 4.70 . . 4.70 Do . 

18. Silchar-Siribam MG N.F.R 50.70 1978-79 1~.13 . . 12.13 Do . 

19· Am.guri-Tuli MG-N.F.R .. . . . 17.07 1978-79 4.83 . . 4.83 Do . 

fO.. Lalaghat-Bhairabi MG N.F.R. 48.77 ]97R-79 10.76 . . 10.76 Do . 



21. Alleppey-Ernakulam BG-S.R. . . . 51.00 1979-80 7.00 . . 6.97 Dec. '82 

22. Manickgarh-Chandur S.C.R. . . 28.49 1979-80 6.00 .. 6.00 Not fixed . . Final location survey 
completed. Report 

under examination 

23. Bringing old Madhavnagar Stn. on the 
main line BG-S.C.R .. 1.50 1980-81 0.73 .. 0.73 1982 

24. Restoration of Miraj-Sangli BG-S.C.R. 7.77 1980-81 0.54 .. 0.54 1982 

25. Jaggayapeta-Bonakalu-BG-S.C.R. 34.00 1980-81 7.00 .. 7.00 Not fi.'l:ed 

26. Talgaria-Tupkadih BG-S.E.R. 32.00 1979-!:!0 5.50 .. 5.50 1982 

27. Kota-Chittorgarh BG-W.R. 242.00 1980-81 41.09 . . 41.09 Not fixt>d .. Final location Sur-
vey is in progn"&'l, 

CJ:) 

Vl 
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APPENDIX Ill 

STATEMENT OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Para No. Ministry /Dept t. 
concerned 

---
~ ~ 

---· 
59 Railways 

----- -- _______ -...:.....---.. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
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A decision to remodel Mughalsarai Down Yard was taken to ~void 

bunching in the receipt of goods trains and hold ups both at Mughalsarai 
and short of it due to the limited mte of humping and line capacity in tht; 
reception lines in the yard. A Work Study Team had estimated in 1969 c.~~ 
an annual growth rate of 5 per cent in the goods traffic through the DoWii en 
yard. The work was sanctioned by the Ministry of Railways in Decem-
ber 1971 at an estimated cost of 'Rs. 2.84 crores and was to be completed 
by December, 1974. However, the remodelling of the Mugbalsaraj yard 
was completed only in May, 1981 after a delay of more than 7 years and 
the cost of the work had already escalated to Rs. 4, 79 crores by ~ebruary, 
1980. The delay in the completion of work is stated to be due mainly 
to delay in acquisition of land and issue of import licence for equipment 
The Committee fail to understand why after having taken a decision to 
execute the project and fixing a target date, expeditious action was not 
taken for land acquisition and issue of import licence, and even after thel 
acquisition of land and issue of import licence, the work was allowed t~ 
proceed in a leisurely fashion. The Committee cannot but reach at the 
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conclusion that this is clearly indicative of absence of proper monitorlng 
and defective plannip.g on the part o'f Ministry of Railways. The Com-. 
mittee would like to express their deep concern at this state of affairs. 

From the statement furnished by the Ministry of Railways relating to 
the major projects undertaken by the Railways, the Committee note that. 
most of these projects have been considerably delayed and there has been 
heavy escalation in costs. The Committee have also noted that most of 
these projects have been delayed because of non-availability of funds. Tp 
a query from the Committee whether it would not be desirable to start work 
on a limited number oi projects in view of limitation of funds rather thaD 
starting work on a large number of projects and keeping them starved of 
funds, Chairman, Railway Board admitted during evidence that "There is ~ 

absolut-ely no disputing the prime and fundamental wisdom you bave ~ 
spoken about." The Committee fail to appreciate why work on a large 
number of projects is taken in hand when the Railways are well aware that 
it would not be possible to complete the same within the target date due 
to inadequacy of funds. The result is that not only the worl(s remain in-
complete but the d_elay in completion of work also leads to escalation iDf 
costs. Moreover, this also results in frustration a~ong the public likely 
to benefit from these projects. The Committee feef that it is high time 
when Railways should examine the matter in depth and take a policy deci-
sion to start only such projects which can be completed within the avails-
hie funds so that at least the benefit of these projects could reach the pub-
lic at the earliest. The Committee further recommend that the target 
dates of the projects should be fixed realistically after taking all the relevant 
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factors into consideration 'and these target dates once fixed should be 
strictly adhered to. 

The Committee note that there have been heavy shortfalls in the supply 
of critical material like cement and steel to Railways which has contribu .. 
ted to delays in the completion of the projects undertaken by Railways. 
The Committee regret tlrat the position in regard to supply of cement has 
been deteriorating in each successive year as is evident from the fact that 
while upto 1977. all the requirements of the Railways were being met in 
full, the shortfall was to the tune of 3.16.144 metric tones in 1978; 
5,22.448 metric tonnes in 1979: 9.29.339 metric tonnes in 1980 and 
10,75.229 metric tonnes in 1981. This situation needs to be remedied as 
the Railways cannot be expected to complete the projects in time until and 
unless the necessary basic materials are made available to them. The Com-
mittee recommend that this matter should be examined expeditiously and 
arrangements made to ensure that once a project which is vital to the 
economy of the country is taken up for execution. its progress should not 
be allowed to suffer because of shortage of basic materials like cement and 
steel. 

The remodelling of MughaJsoarai Down Yard was sanctioned in 1971 
on the assumption of likely annual growth o'f 5 per cent in the goods traffic 
in the yard. However. as admitted by the Chairman, Railway Board, 
the traffic projections have not come true. Moreover. the daily number Qf 
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·wagons l.nterchanged at the yard in ~973 and 1974 had actually shown a 
decline as compared to 1969 and the number of wagons dealt with in the 
Down Marshalling Yard even at the maximum level of 1977 viz., 1963, 
was well below the capacity of the manually operated hump viz. 2600. 
The Committee feel that when the work on the project was started only in 
1974, the need to remodel the yard should have been re-examined in view 
of the changing pattern ol traffic and non-materia!isation of increase in 
traffic as anticipated. The Committee find that while on the basis of 5 per 
c~nt growth in traffic, the daily average numb~r of wagons inter(:hanged 

in the yard was expected to be 4793 wagons in 1976, the actual daily 
number of wagons interchanged was 2,590.2 wagons per day in 1973, 
2979 per day in 1976 and the same came down to 2594.1 wagons per day 

in 19i)0. Further the changing pattern of traffic needed provic;ion of faci-
lities f...:r additional through capacity in the Central Yard. The Ccmmittee 

car:.not but conclude that in view of this declining trend of traffic, the in-
vestment on the remodelling of Mughalsarai Down Yard was not justified. 
The Committee are distressed to note that facilities for faster movement of 
through passing loads in supplementary Down Crntt.tl Yard are yet to be 

ccvdoped. 

During evidence before the Committee, the Chairman Railway Board 
stated that the remodelling of Mughalsarai yard was justified as 85 per cent 
of the money has been spent on mechani:;ation which is essential to main~ 

w co 
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tain the health of the wagon fleet and that in manual marshalling of wagons, 
the wagons keep on banging against e-ach other resulting in damage to 
them. As the cost of wagons had increased to about Rs. 1 lakh at pre-
sent and the Railways were designing wagons which would cost more than 
Rs. 3/1-2 lakhs, the emphasis was to be given on protection of wagons. 
While the Committee appreciate the need for introduction of mechanisa-
tion and use of modern techniques in the marshalling yards, 
they cannot ignore the fact that the assumption of likely ~nnual 

growth of traffic had not been realised. Therefore to justify the expen-
diture incurred on the basis of health of wagons alone appears to tho a 
Committee to be only an after-thought. The Committee would like to 
emplrasise that even mechanisation should be undertaken on the basis of a 
cost benefit study in respect of each yard so as to ensure that the invest-
ment in mechanisation is commensurate with the anticipated growth in 
traffic and likely savings both in regard to health of wagons as also deploy-
ment of manpower. In the case of remodelling of Mughalsarai yard 
such cost benefit study seems to have been done and therefore it is not 
possible to precisely estimate the benefit accruing to the Railways. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend that the Ministry of Railways should 
identify the details of the cost of mechanisation stated to be working upto 
85 percent of the cost of this project and undertake a cost benefit study 
in this particular Down Yard. They should also undertake a cost bene-
fit- study in regard to the need for mechanisation in all the major marsllaJ~ 
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ing yards in the country and then undertake a phased programme of mec-
hanisation of such of the yards which justify the same. 

Railways The Ministry o'f Railways (Railway Board) have stated that the increa-
sed facilities in the Down Yard and measures such as end to end running 
of trains. etc., would help increase the capacity of the Down Central Yard 
and reduce detention to through wagons and through goods trains. The 
Committee recommend that since the interchange traffic vi-a Mughalsarai is 
mainly of through trains, the improvement in wagon detention resulting 
from this investment in respect of such traffic for two years should be 
watched and reported to the Committee. 

til> ...... 
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